
NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 1 

SOMETHING TO GROW BY
Asking Jesus Christ into your heart is only the beginning of the 
Christian life. 
You have been born again, but, when you were first born into the 
world, you didn’t start life with a full-grown body. You were just a 
baby. Well, the Bible tells us that you begin your new spiritual life in 
exactly the same way. From the time you receive Jesus, you too 
begin to grow spiritually. 
Listed below are four helps to Christian growth. This lesson and 
those to follow will help you grow in each of these four ways. 
1)  BIBLE STUDY 

As your body could not grow big and strong without 
nourishment, as a Christian you must also have food of the 
spiritual kind, the Word of God. 

“Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceeds out of the mouth of God” (Matt. 4:4) 

2)  PRAYER LIFE 
Many people don't understand what prayer is all about. It's 
really just talking to God and letting God talk to you. Prayer 
builds confidence, hope and a joy in every situation of life. 
Prayer develops your relationship to Jesus. 

“Be careful (anxious) for nothing, but in everything by 
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known unto God. And the peace of 
God, which passes all understanding, shall keep your 
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:6-7) 

3)  CHURCH 
When you received Christ you became one of God's children 
(John 1:12). You need to attend church and have fellowship in 
the same way a child needs the love and support of his 
family. That's why God says, 

Romans 5:8 ___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Ephesians 1:13 ________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Something has happened to you. How do you feel that your life has been 
changed?

Please PRINT clearly your…
NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #2. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 

Any Questions?

1.

2.

3.
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5. What must happen for a person to both “see” and be able to 
“enter” the kingdom of heaven? (John3:3, 5, 7) _____________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

6. How can I show the Lord that I love Him? (John 14:21-24) _____
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

7. What are some ways I can show others God's love? (1 John 
3:16-18) ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________

8. If the Holy Spirit has full control in my life, what can I expect to 
see? (Galatians 5:22-23) _______________________________
___________________________________________________

9. Is there any way to heaven besides Jesus? (John 14:6) _______ 
Why? ______________________________________________
___________________________________________________

10.What will separate you from the love of God? (Romans 8:38-39) 
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Write out the following scriptures just as they are in your Bible! 
John 3:16 ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
1 John 4:4 ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

“Let us consider one another to provoke unto love and to 
good works: Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves 
together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one 
another: and so much the more, as ye see the day 
approaching” (Heb. 10:25) 

4)  WITNESSING 
Witnessing means to tell other people what has happened to 
you. Now that you're a Christian and have had your sins 
forgiven you can tell others the “Good News” of Jesus and what 
He will do for those who turn their life over to Him! Many verses 
in these lessons will help you point others to Christ and make 
you a better witness. 

READY TO GO! 
Start each study time in prayer. Only God the Holy Spirit is able to 
“lead you into all truth” (John 16:13). Conversion is the beginning of the 
new life in Christ. God's purpose in creating living things is that they 
grow and develop according to His plan. The new life is described in 
the Bible as a new creation (II Cor. 5:17). As you follow Jesus your life 
will become real and exciting for you. 
WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO YOU? 
Before beginning your study please read: Matthew 4:18-22; Luke 
9:57-62; John 12:16-26; Galatians 5:16-26; Philippians 3:1-11. 

Please answer in your words
use extra paper if necessary 

1. What kind of life does Jesus give to those who trust Him? (John 
10:10; 10:28) _________________________________________
____________________________________________________

2. How did Jesus save you ? (Romans 8:3) ___________________
____________________________________________________

3. How do I confirm my own salvation? (Romans 10:9-10) ________
____________________________________________________

4. What has happened to my old desires? (Romans 6:6-14)_____
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 2 

GROWING BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS
All Christian growth is the direct result of a right relationship to God. 
Bible study, prayer life, church attendance, and witnessing all play a 
major part in our growing to maturity. As we are obedient and seek to 
know God's will, we will grow in our faith and knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. 
READY TO GO! 
Begin with prayer. Ask God to give you wisdom as you study through 
this lesson (James 1:5). Remember that the Holy Spirit will lead you 
and guide you into all truth (John 16:13). This study is designed to 
help you develop your faith as a believer in Jesus Christ. 
WHAT IS HAPPENING TO YOU? 
Before beginning your study please read: John 15:1-11; John 
16:1-14; Romans 12:1-12; Ephesians 4:11-32; Philippians 3:12-21; 
Colossians 3:1-17. 

Please Answer in Your Own Words 
1. What kind of life can I have as a born-again Christian? _______

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

2. What is the Bible's definition of faith? (Heb. 11:1-13)._________

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

3. How can I grow in my faith? (Rom.10:17) _________________

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Please PRINT clearly your…

NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #3. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 
Any Questions?

1.

2.

3.
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_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

10.What are some things I should pray for? (Matt. 6:11-13) _____
__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

11.Write out the following scriptures just as they are in your Bible! 

Matthew 26:41 _______________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

1 John 3:22 _________________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Matthew 7:7 _________________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

I John 5:14-15 _______________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
Why do you need to talk with God every day in prayer? Does He 

talk back?_______ How? ______________________________
____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

4. What two facts must I believe for my faith to be pleasing to God? 

(Heb. 11:6). __________________________________________
____________________________________________________

5. What do the following verses tell you in regards to living a 

victorious Christian life? 

Luke 9:23 __________________________________________
__________________________________________________

1 John 2:6 _________________________________________
__________________________________________________

1 John 2:15-17  _____________________________________

__________________________________________________

6. How often should we pray? (Phil. 4:6-7) ____________________

____________________________________________________

7. Prayer is like oxygen, it will keep us from fainting spiritually. What 
is the lesson Jesus is trying to teach us from Luke 18:1-8? 

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

8. What else can I do to pray effectively? (Mark 11:25). __________

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

9. Will my prayers always be answered immediately? (Heb. 
10:35-36) _______ Why not? ____________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 3 

KNOWING GOD’S WORD

The Bible is God's inspired love letter to you. In it He reveals to man 
His nature and His ways. God chose certain men to write the Bible 
as they were inspired by the Holy Spirit. It speaks as the final 
authority on all matters of living. The Bible's main message is the 
hope of mankind through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
It provides for every believer guidance in daily life. Therefore, its 
content are to be studied and its promises and precepts adhered to. 
READY TO GO! 
Begin this lesson in prayer. Remember the Bible says that "Faith will 
come by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God" (Rom. 10:17). As 
you pursue the Lord in your studies you will grow in faith and trust of 
your Savior, Jesus. 
WHAT THE BIBLE HOLDS FOR YOU! 
Before answering the questions to follow please read: Deut. 4:1-9; 
Deut. 6:4-9; Psalms 19:7-14; Psalms 119:11; 2 Tim. 3:10-17; 
Hebrews 4:12. 

Please answer in your own words 
1. How has God transmitted His written Word to man? (2 Timothy 

3:16). ____________________________________________
_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

2. What did the Lord tell the prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah to do?

Isaiah 30:8 _________________________________________
__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Luke 21:33 ______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

12.What are some reasons why I need to study the Scriptures? _____

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Please PRINT clearly your…
NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #4. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 

Any Questions?
1.

2.

3. 
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9. What are some things that will happen if I obey His Word? 

John 8:31-32 __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Psalms 119:11 _________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Acts 20:32 ____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

10.Why did the Apostle John say he wrote the Gospel of John? 
(John 20: 31) ________________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

11.Write the following scriptures just as they are in your Bible.

Matthew 24:25 _________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Psalm 119:18 __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
2 Timothy 3:16 _________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Jeremiah 30:2 ________________________________________

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

3. Who is the Bible written about? (John 5:39; Luke 24:25-27) _____

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

4. What did Jesus say about His Word? (John 6:63) ____________

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

5. Why do I need to know the Word of God? (I Peter 2:2) ________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

6. Who is sent by God to teach me the truth? (John 14:26) _______
____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

7. What should I do once I've read the Word? (James 1:22; Luke 

11:28) ______________________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

8. How are we to approach our study of God's Word? (Proverbs 
2:1-5) ______________________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 4 

CALLED TO BE A DISCIPLE
When are we disciples? The "disciple" comes from the same root as 
the word "discipline", which has as one of its meanings "training that 
develops both self control and character". 
What, then, is Christian discipleship? Perhaps the best definition is 
this: Self training on the part of a believer in the Lord Jesus; A 
training that develops self- control, love, and Christian character. 
Every believer — every Christian — has the obligation to become a 
disciple, constantly learning about the ways of the Lord and 
continually putting into practice those things which he has learned. 
READY TO GO! 
Begin today by praying for God's guidance. I Cor. 2:13 tells us that 
godly wisdom is learned through the words of the Holy Spirit: The 
Bible. Through prayer we can assure ourselves of profitable study as 
the Holy Spirit gives us godly wisdom. 
WHAT THE BIBLE HOLDS FOR YOU! 
Before answering the questions to follow, please study and read the 
following verses: Matthew 28:19-20; Romans 1:14-17; Ephesians 
4:11-32; John 12:21-50.

Please answer in your own words
1. What did Christian discipleship mean to Paul? (Rom. 1:14-16)

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

2. What are some evidences of being a disciple of Jesus Christ?

Matthew 16:24 ________________________________________

Luke 14:26 ___________________________________________

John 12:26 ____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

I Peter 2:21 _____________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

10. What does Christian discipleship mean today? What is the best way 
to becoming spiritually mature?

MEMORY VERSE 
"Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me."  Matthew 16:24 

Please PRINT clearly your…

NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #5. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 

Any Questions?
1.

2.

3. 
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Eph. 5:4 ______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Eph. 5:5 ______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

7. What level of maturity does God want from us in our spiritual lives?

(1 Cor. 14:20) __________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

8. How can we grow in maturity? What are some causes for not ma- 
turing? (Heb. 5:12-14) ___________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

9. How important of a priority is knowing Jesus and being His 
disciple? (Phil. 3:7-11) ___________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Write the following scriptures just as they are in your Bible.

Hosea 6:3 _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

John 8:12 _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Luke 14:33 ___________________________________________

John 8:31 ____________________________________________

John 15:8 ____________________________________________

3. How should you treat your enemies? (Luke 6:35) _______________
______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

4. What is the secret of Christian kindness and forgiveness? (Eph. 
4:32) _________________________________________________

______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

5. As Christians, what has God promised us in regards to our spiritual 
growth? (Eph. 1:17) ______________________________________

______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

6. Can you be a "secret" disciple of Jesus? Is that what God desires of 

you? (John 12:42, 19:38) _________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

What things should we watch out for and stay away from?
Eph. 5:3 ______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON  5

SHARING YOUR FAITH
As Christians our motivation for service is based solely upon our love 
for God. 
Our witnessing for Jesus begins in the world in which we live; in our 
immediate surroundings. We must look around us and pray for God's 
direction and leading in sharing the gospel with our friends, loved 
ones, and associates. As we shall see in the scriptures, witnessing 
involves more than just speaking of the Lord. To be an ambassador 
for Christ requires a life-style compatible with our confession of faith. 
READY TO GO! 
Be sure to pray for God to use this study in your growth as a believer. 
As we study the Word of God we can be assured that we will be 
drawn closer to our Lord and prepared for things to come. (II Tim. 
3:15-17) 
WHAT THE BIBLE HOLDS FOR YOU! 
Before beginning the questions, please read the following passages 
of scrip- tures: Luke 10:1-12; Acts 9:1-22; Romans 10:1-13; II Cor. 
9:1-15; Luke 24: 44-53; Acts 4:1-37. 

Please answer in your own words 
1. What is a Christian witness? (Acts 22:14-15) ______________

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
1 John 1:3 _________________________________________
__________________________________________________

2. What does Jesus say I will be for Him? (Acts 1:8) __________ 
__________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________

Please PRINT clearly your…
NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #6. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 

Any Questions?

1.

2.

3. 
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Romans 10:13 _________________________________________

10.A witness shares what he has seen and heard. What facts about 
his life did Paul give in his testimony? 

a. Acts 22:3-5 (life before) ________________________________
___________________________________________________

b. Acts 22:6-13 (receiving Christ) __________________________
___________________________________________________

c.  Acts 22:14-16 _______________________________________
___________________________________________________

4. Write out the following scriptures just as they are in your 
Bible 
Matthew 9:36________________________________________
___________________________________________________

5. Titus 2:15___________________________________________

6. Jeremiah 20:9 _______________________________________
___________________________________________________

7. I Timothy 4:12 _______________________________________
___________________________________________________ 

What can you pray for in getting yourself ready to be a witness? What 
are you going to do right away in your witnessing? Who particularly do 
you have a burden to share with?

3. What must a person do before he can turn from his sins and be 
saved? (Romans 10:13) ________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

4. What must he do before he can call on the Lord to be his Savior? 
(Romans 10:14)_______________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

5. If I follow Jesus as He told me to, what has He promised to do? 
(Matthew 4:19)________________________________________
____________________________________________________

6. If I tell them about Jesus, whom can I trust to convict them in their 
hearts? (John 16:7-11)__________________________________
____________________________________________________

7. What is God's will for every person? (2 Peter 3:9) ____________
____________________________________________________

8. Will God use me to answer questions about Him to those who are 
seeking to know the truth? (1 Peter 3:15) ___________________ 
____________________________________________________

9. What facts from the following verses could you point out while 
witnessing to an unsaved person?

Romans 3:23 __________________________________________

Romans 5:8 ___________________________________________

Romans 6:2 ___________________________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 6 

FELLOWSHIP: ONE TO ANOTHER
Real love and real fellowship go hand in hand. One is dependent upon 
the other. As God loved us in a practical way, so we must love one 
another. 1 John 3:18 tells us to love one another not only with words, 
but with action and truth. Fellowship means sharing something with 
another person in a deep way. This study will help you to see both the 
importance of fellowship to our spiritual lives as well as our 
responsibilities in Christian fellowship. 
READY TO GO! 
Let's begin by asking God to really teach us through this study. Luke 
tells us in his Gospel (24:45) that Jesus will open our understanding to 
comprehend the Scriptures. 
WHAT DOES THE WORD TELL US? 
Before proceeding to the questions below, please read the following 
passages of Scripture: 1 Cor. 12:12-27, Acts 2:41-47, Romans 14:1-11, 
Romans 15:1-7, Ephesians 2:14-22, 1 John 3-4. 

Please answer in your own words 
1. The Bible is filled with instructions about our relationship with 

other believers. Below is a list of scriptures relating to our actions 
"one to another." Read each verse and then write out the 
instruction given on the space provided. 

Romans 12:10 __________________________________________

Romans 12:16 __________________________________________

Romans 13:8 ___________________________________________

Romans 14:13 __________________________________________

Romans 14:19 __________________________________________

Romans 15:5 ___________________________________________

Romans 15:7 ___________________________________________

Please PRINT clearly your…
NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #7. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 

Any Questions?

1.

2.

3.
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1 John 4:11 ____________________________________________

1 John 4:12  ___________________________________________

2 John 5 ______________________________________________

2. Would these verses be best obeyed in a large or small group? 
What can you do to become the Christian described in the verses 
you have read? 

MEMORY VERSE 
"In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of the devil: 
whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of God, neither he that 
loveth not his brother."  1 John 3:10 

Romans 15:14 __________________________________________

1 Cor. 12:25 ____________________________________________

Gal. 5:13 ______________________________________________

Gal. 6:2 _______________________________________________

Eph. 4:1-2 _____________________________________________

Eph. 4:32  _____________________________________________

Eph. 5:18-21 ___________________________________________

Col. 3:9 _______________________________________________

Col. 3:12-13 ____________________________________________

Col. 3:16  ______________________________________________

1 Thess. 3:12  __________________________________________

1 Thess. 4:18  __________________________________________

Heb. 3:13 ______________________________________________

Heb. 10:23-25 __________________________________________

James 4:11 ____________________________________________

James 5:9 _____________________________________________

James 5:16 ____________________________________________

1 Pet. 4:9 ______________________________________________

1 Pet. 1:22 _____________________________________________

1 Peter 5:5 _____________________________________________

1 John 3:11 ____________________________________________

1 John 3:23 ____________________________________________

1 John 4:7 _____________________________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 7

WATER BAPTISM & COMMUNION
The topics for this lesson deal with two sacraments that Jesus gave to 
the church. All believers are called to be baptized as a testimony of 
their faith in Jesus Christ (Matt. 28:19-20). In like manner, Paul in 1 
Cor. 11:23-26 tells us that Jesus instituted communion as one way 
believers can continually remember the sacrifice made for them upon 
Calvary and also look forward to the Lord's return. 
READY TO GO! 
Let's pray that God will reveal more of himself to us through this Bible 
study. Jesus said in John 5:39 that if we search the Scriptures we will 
learn of Him, for they bear witness of Him. 
WHAT DOES THE WORD SAY? 
Please read the following passages before proceeding to the 
questions: For baptism - Acts 8:26-39; 1 Cor. 1:13-18; Exodus 14; 1 
Cor. 10:1-2. For communion - Matt. 26:26-30; John 6; 1 Cor. 10:16, 
11:23-34. 

Please answer in your own words 
BAPTISM 

1. Is baptism necessary for salvation? (Rom. 10:9-10; Titus 3:5;
Eph. 2:8-9) ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

2. What is the emphasis upon in Mark 16:16? What does it tell us is
the reason for a person being damned? ____________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

MEMORY VERSE 
"But be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers only, deceiving 
your own selves"

(James 1:22) 

Please PRINT clearly your…
NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #8. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 

Any Questions?

1.

2.

3. 
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9. Of what else does this feast of remembrance remind us? (vs. 26) 
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

(Go to John 6:48-63) 

10.What does Jesus mean in verse 53 when He says, except we 
eat His flesh and drink His blood we have no life in us? ________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

11.Was this a literal statement or a spiritual one? (vs. 52 & 63) ____
____________________________________________________

Both baptism and communion were instituted by Jesus himself. 
Although baptism is not needed for salvation, Jesus desires all 
believers to be baptized as an outward confession of our faith in 
Him. Communion was given to us as a place to come and 
remember the cost of our new life, the sacrifice of Jesus upon the 
cross. As Christians communion should be an active part of our 
fellowship with God and baptism a time of testimony of our belief in 
Jesus Christ. 

12.List below some reasons for baptism and communion that you 
see as important. _____________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

3. In Acts 8:12 were those that were baptized already believers or 
did the act of baptism make them believers? ________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

4. In Acts 8:36-37 what do you suppose could have hindered the 
eunuch from being baptized by Phillip? _____________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

5. In being baptized we are outwardly identifying with Christ's death 
and resurrection. What does it tell us about this in Romans 6:1-7 
and Gal. 3:27? ________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

6. Does baptism please the Lord? Should all believers be baptized? 
(Matt. 28:18-20) _______________________________________
____________________________________________________

(Go to 1 Corinthians 11:23-26) 

COMMUNION 
7. When did Jesus institute communion? (vs. 23) _____________

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

8. What does the bread and wine represent? (vs. 24-25) _________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 8

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
When we received Jesus as Lord and Savior the Holy Spirit came to 
dwell within us (John 14:17). This was God's promise of the new 
relationship between God and man through Jesus Christ (Ezek. 36:27). 
We then became "temples of God" (1 Cor. 3:16). However, for the 
Christian there is also an additional experience known as the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit; where the Holy Spirit comes upon a believer's life to 
empower him for service. This separate experience from salvation is 
what we want to study in this lesson. 
READY TO GO 
Before you begin today, stop and pray for God's guidance and wisdom 
in your efforts to know Him better. The Bible is a spiritual book for 
spiritual people. Jesus said that the Word of God gives life (John 6:63)! 
As we are diligent in our studies we will grow in the ways of the Lord. 
THE BIBLE SAYS! 
Before endeavoring to do the questions below, please read carefully 
the following portions of scripture: John 20:19-25 with Luke 24: 33-53 
(Both accounts of resurrection day): Matt. 3:11; John 16: 8-12; John 
1:32; Acts 2, 9, 10, 19; Luke 11:9-13. 

Please answer in your own words 

1. Who is the Holy Spirit?(John 14:16-18) _____________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

2. Who is the Baptizer in the Holy Spirit? (John 1:33-34) _________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

MEMORY VERSE 
"And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me 
with all your heart."

(Jeremiah 29:13) 

Please PRINT clearly your…
NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #9. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 

Any Questions?

1.

2.

3. 
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7. How must we use the gifts of the Holy Spirit? (1 Cor. 13; 1 Cor. 

14:1-3)______________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________

8. List below the fruit of the Holy Spirit . (Gal. 5:22-23)__________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

9. Do you need to be baptized in the Holy Spirit?______________

10. If your answer is yes, read Luke 11:9-13 again! Here's what you
can expect!
A) Greater power and boldness to witness. (Acts 1:8)
B) A more powerful prayer life. (Ephesians 6:18)
C) Gifts of the Holy Spirit to flow through you for others. (1 Cor.
12:7-13)
D) Growth in the fruit of the Holy Spirit. (Gal. 5:16-25)

ASK GOD BY FAITH AND RECEIVE
HIS POWER TODAY! 

3. Why be baptized with the Holy Spirit? (Acts 1:8; Luke 24:49)
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

4. What must we do to receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit? (John
7:37-39; Luke 11:9-13)__________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

5. List some of the things the apostles experienced in Acts 2 in
receiving the baptism of the Holy Spirit. What about Peter?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

What was the evidence of receiving the baptism in the Holy Spirit in 
the following verses:
Acts 2:4 _______________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________
Acts 9:17-18  ___________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________

Acts 10:44-46  __________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________
Acts 19:1-7_____________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________

6. What are some other manifestations of a Spirit-filled life?
(1 Cor. 12:7-10)__________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 9

BODY MINISTRY
The Church is the body of Christ. To help us to understand our need to 
work together, the Lord often compares the church to a physical body. 
A healthy body is composed of two hands, two feet, etc. and so the 
body of Christ, though having many members (or parts) yet is one 
body. Each Christian is placed into the body at a place God desires. 
Some are called to preach, some to really pray, some to exhort, some 
to give, some to administrate, etc. This study will help you not only to 
be aware of the different areas of involvement, but, also to encourage 
you to know where God is calling you. 
READY TO GO! 
Let's pray and ask God to make His way clear to us. As we seek the 
Lord we know that He will teach us all things . (Jeremiah 29:13) 
THE WORD SAYS! 
Before you answer the following questions, please read carefully these 
portions of scriptures: Romans 12:1-8; 1 Cor. 12:12-27; Ephesians 
1:22-23; Ephesians 4:11-16. 

Please answer in your own words
1. The body of Christ is one and yet those within the body have 

different gifts. List below some of the gifts that God gives to his 
body.

Romans 12:6-9 _________________________________________
______________________________________________________

1 Cor. 12:7-11 __________________________________________
______________________________________________________

1 Cor. 12:28 ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________

MEMORY VERSE 
"But now hath God set the members every one of them in the body, as it 
hath pleased Him."

(1 Corinthians 12:18) 

Please PRINT clearly your…
NAME ____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Turn this completed study into the Chapel to receive Lesson #10. God 
bless you as you learn about your Lord! 

Any Questions?

1.

2.

3. 
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____________________________________________________ 

9. Read the following verses and pick out the one word which is 
common to all of them! (Judges 5:2; Nehemiah 11:2; Psalm 
110:3; Isaiah 1:19; I Thess. 2:8) __________________________
____________________________________________________

10.Do you know what your gifts from the Lord are? Often times God 
will begin to lead us towards the place He wants us, through our 
desires (Psalm 37:4-5). What would you like to do in the Kingdom 
of God? _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Ephesians 4:11-12 _______________________________________
______________________________________________________

2. Who decides who gets what gifts? (Romans 12:6; 1 Cor. 12:4)
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

3. Do our gifts have anything to do with our learned abilities? Can 
we take credit for the gifts we have? (I Cor. 4:7) ______________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

4. What purposes do these gifts serve? (Ephesians 4:12) ________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

5. What is needed, according to 1 Corinthians 13:1-3, if our service 
to one another through various gifts is to be blessed by God? ___
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

6. Every one of us is called by God to perform certain areas of 
service within the body of Christ. What does Paul show us about 
his willingness to do his part? (Acts 20:24) __________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

7. What was Jesus' example of doing that which He was called to 
do?  (John 4:34; 17:4; 19:30)_____________________________
____________________________________________________

8. What is God's promise to those that labor for Him? (Haggai 2:4; 
Mark 16:20; 2 Cor. 6:1) _________________________________



NEW BELIEVERS BIBLE STUDY
LESSON 10

THE HOPE OF HIS COMING
One of the greatest promises Jesus gave to His church was the 
promise to one day return for them. Paul describes the rapture of the 
church in I Thessalonians 4 and concludes with verse 18 which says; 
"Wherefore, comfort one another with these words." The rapture, 
tribulation and second coming of Jesus can obviously not all be 
covered in one lesson. However, throughout the scriptures, we as 
Christians are given directions regarding our attitude towards God's 
promise of coming for His church (Matt. 26:64) . It is that which we 
seek to give you in this study. Truly the hope of His coming. 
READY TO GO! 
Let's pray for wisdom as we study the Scriptures today that we might 
benefit by the Word and be drawn closer to Jesus in our lives (John 
1:1,14). 
THE BIBLE SAYS! 
Before doing the study below please read carefully the following 
passages of Scripture: Matthew 24-26; 1 Thessalonians 4-5; 
Revelations 3; Luke 12:31-59. 

1. Can we know the exact time of Jesus' coming? (Matthew
24:27-36) ____________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________

2. Even though we don't know the exact time of Jesus' return, what
do the following Scriptures tell us we ought to be doing in 
anticipation of His soon return?
Revelation 16:15 ______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
James 5:8 ___________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________

This is the last study in our “New Believer” series and we hope that you 
have grown in grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. We want 
to encourage you to continue in Bible study, fellowship, prayer and 
witnessing. 

Please PRINT clearly your…
NAME 
____________________DOC#________HOUSING______  

Any Questions?

1.

2.

3. 
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Colossians 3:4 _________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________

1 Peter 5:4 ____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________

1 John 3:2_____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________

7. What then should be our attitude as we wait? (Titus 2:12-13) ___ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________

8. Seeing then the times in which we live, list below some of the 
things you can do for the Kingdom of God in these last days. (2 
Peter 3:10-16) ________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________

Philippians 4:5 ________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________

Luke 12:40_____________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________

Revelation 3:11 _________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________

3. What are some of the purposes for the Second Coming of Jesus 
Christ? (Matthew 16:27; Jude 14, 15) ______________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________

4. In regards to our waiting on the Lord, what are we to do with the 
time we have each day? (Luke 19:13) ______________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________

5. What type of life ought we to be living knowing that the return of 
the Lord could be at any time?

1 Thessalonians 5:23  ____________________________________ 
______________________________________________________

1 Timothy 6:14 __________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________

1 John 2:28 ____________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________

6. What can we expect at His Second Coming?

Luke 12:37_____________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________



C E R T I F I C A T E  O F  C O M P L E T I O N

This Certifies that 

_______________________ 
Has successfully completed the 

New Believers Bible Study 

He is commended for his hard work and dedication toward wholeness.

DATE

“Be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does not need to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.” (2 Timothy 2:15).
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